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IS ONEORGANIZATIONDUNN TRIAL MAY
ing one or two delegates 'and paying
on two or three --hundred members a
per capita- tax of three cents a month.

Should the "Reds" wis out this time It
'is considered certain by officers that a

number of the older and saner unions

Dallas Veteran
J Learns He Was
, Killed in Action

SMITH DECLARES

HE WAS THE 'GOAT

HEW Mil PLAN

IF REDS CONTROL

"There is need of an industrial g.r
vey of Portland for example, X don't
think such a work haa been, done yet
and It would be a great help here."..

Mtaa Wold has just come from San :

Francisco, where she spent several
months. She will go .from here to New

'York, stopping at a few cities along
the way, and arriving there about: Sep-
tember .1. -

piwr Vinii'i STEP INADVANCEf BENT.would withdraw entirely; perhaps to form
OHVL HLW 0 urn

SAYS WOMAN LEADER
CAMPPRISON; AT CEiWl COUNCILLeniency Granted Mrs. Dunn Will

Be Urged as Legal Precedent
in Case of - Harry New. t

Whit' .Flannels,- - Silks, Linens,
Mohairs' and Sport Cloths

- ' in Abundance.

Dallas, July 30. Robert H. Mus-co- tt,

who returned from army service
In France several weeks ago. read
his own name in the official casualty
list under the heading of "killed in
action" a few days ago. The explan-
atory note said that he had pre- -,

vtously been reported missing in ac-
tion. Muscott was wounded in one
of the battles with the Germans last
summer and spent several months in
hospitals, but has fully recovered and
is now employed as a bridge carpen-
ter by the Southern Pacific railway
company. w-i :': U- - t

Having Obtained a 'Group Sense'
Women Wilt Obtain Big Re-

sults, Says Miss Wold.

Conservatives r May Reorganize
Along Sane Basis if - Destruc- -.

tion ' Threatens .Organization.

SETBACK FEAR OF UNIONISTS

Officer Admits Conditions Were
"Rotten," but Says He Merely

'
Obeyed Superiors' Orders.

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

- Los Angeles, July 2t. The case
of Gladys C. Dunn, who was sen-
tenced to a year in the house of
correction : at Plttsfield, Mass., for

new delegate body.
A Central Labor council composed, of

a few of4the "Reds" would not long re-
ceive the support of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and In time a new del-
egate body would be formed, the predic-
tion ia The impracticable aims and. ir-
rational, leaders of the "Reds" would
soon rack it to pieces, in the opinion of
the conservatives. The conservatives re-
gard any such victory as the radicals are
striving for as a setback to organised
labor, but not a breaking up of the labor
movement. , ,

"
, The conservative ; elements have

aroused the unions that have made
agreements with employers to be fully
represented, and it Is thought that, a de-
cisive majority can be secured out of a
total vote of 250 to 300 delegates. -

A hint of th attitude 'of the alleged
"Red" wing of the council is contained
in a resolution which will be presented
at the election meeting .Thursday night
by R. V. Sefton. delegate from the ship-
wrights' local to the metal trades and
the Central Labor councils, i The resolu-
tion, said to have been indorsed by theshipwrights' and carpenters locals and

the murder of . her son.

MADE to 02DER .
will be used as a legal precedent, by
attorneys defending Harry" g. New,
Jr., confessed slayer, of his sweet-
heart, Freda Lesser, it was learned

Council Composed; of Few. Ag-

itators Wouldn't Receive Long
the Support of Federation.

Congressional Investigators to
Go to France and Learn What
Prisoners Forced to Endure.

today. ' ' '. , r

Ing for alimony, but made no appear-
ance. Cruelty ; l and Infidelity were
charged. Reaonus - Cochran also . .was
granted a divorce. ' He recently returned
from service in the' army and alleged
that while he was at war his wife was
unfaithful. He asked that Mrs. Coch-
ran be made to give up his name. but
the court explained that the law. does
not permit such a decree.

As a result of the decision in the case
of Mrs. Dunn, New'i attorney will de
mand that a manslaughter 'verdict be

by the 17 locals of the Metal Trades coun

seeing Trips
New York. July 30.-- (L.N. S.)

. Lieutenant Frank M. (Hard Boiled)
' Smith, executive officer of the noto-

rious .A, E. .F. prison camp near
' Paris, '. admitted Tuesday before the
. congressional inveBtlattng commit-
tee Which opened hearing's here, that

" conditions were "rotten. :iC C-'l

v- Smith Ik now nervine- - an 'H months'

Women, having achieved equal suf-
frage, must now remain banded per-
fect and extend their Industrial organi-
sations to gain an equal footing with
men. believes Miss Emma Wold, former
Portland school teacher, who Is visiting
here.

"Women are coming to have a group
sense," - explained Miss Wold. "They
have seen the results to be obtained by
working together,, and they . will now
go' on ' working together to place them-
selves on an equal footing ' with the
men industrially.-- ' They' worked to se-
cure suffrage, and now men expect
them to work to obtain Industrial
equality. - '

'The labor union Is not the ultimate
In industrial life.- - It Is a stepping
stone, however, and I believe we should
advance one step at a time. Organisa-
tion is at 'present the only thing that
seems able to produoe results. - Through
It women are coming more and .more to
be paid the same wsges as men for
doing the same'work. They have gained
this equality in many places already and
it Is only a mater of time till it will be
universal.' x , ;

- "It is interesting to see how ' well
women are standing together now. I
was In some of the California cities, and
It. was wonderful to see the cooperation.
College women "and women in various
lines- - of work took it on themselves to
see that the girl strikers were fed. They
made sandwiches and served hot cof-
fee and did numerous little things of
that sort that showed remarkable prog

hose and water ; buckets ' through the
bara As I waa going to supper 10 or
IS of them jumped on me and beat and
kicked me until I was unconscious." -

Smith declared that Major General F.
S. Strong, commanding the Fortieth
(Western) division; Major J-- Noble, per-
sonnel adjutant, and Colonel C. E. Grim-
stead of One Hundred and Fifty-eight- h
Infantry. 'all knew of the conditions at
the camp and did - not disapprove of
them. ..
COMMITTEE TO GO TO FBiSCE

Kepresentatlve Royal Johnson of South
Dakota, chairman of the committee an-
nounced that the committee will go to
France on August T to Investigate the
conditions at the prison camp.
' Smith declared that conditions at
"the Bastile" and St. Annes" near Paris
were as bad as at farm No. 2.

"Who was la charge of the district of
Parts?" aaked Congressman "Bland.

"Brigadier General W. W-- Harts."
"Old the conditions you speak of

continue after the armistice?"
"Yea" . - f '

General Harts waa formerly military
aide at the White House in Washington
and had charge of President Wilson's
reception in Paris. v

"Who was responsible 'for these con-
ditions?"

"The commanding general of the dis-
trict of Paris" f

COtTBT MARTIAL 17BGED ;
Colonel T. Q.- - Donaldson, who in-

spected the prison camp which Smith
commanded was also a witness. He said
he had recommended Colonel Grimstead
for a courtmartlal after his Inspection.
No attention was paid to this recom-
mendation, be said, and' Colonel Grim-
stead ' was honorably discharged after
the prison camp had been discontinued.

Sergeant Clarence 15. - Ball, one of
Smith's subordinates at the farm, told
the committee that .he had beaten up
so many prisoners that he had lost count
of them. . f

"I simply carried out orders," he said.
"If I hadn't I would haVe been ourt-marUal- ed.

: We beat .'em up until tbey
bled.. If the inspectors didn't see what
was going on they must have had bad
eyesight." v. ;

CRUELTIES 2fOT TICTtOJT
"I was absolutely astounded", said

Colonel Donaldson in his testimony, "to
find such conditions . existing In the
American army"

"Then," said Chairman Johnson, "there
is no doubt in your mind that cruelties
existed?" i

"None," replied Colonel Donaldson.

Kiwanis Banquet in i

Secretary's Honor
AtHotel Tonight

Kiwanians will meet at the Benson
hotel tonight at 7 o'clock for a banquet
to be given in honor pf O. Samuel Cum-ming- s,

international secretary of the
Kiwanis clubs. Cummings is heredr-ranging

plans for the 1920 convention,
whlr.h ia to be held fn Portland.

cil, will ask that the council officially
condemn C. .M. Rynerson, editor of theLabor Press, for printing In that organ
an editorial which is held to have pre-
cipitated most of the fuss between the
two factiona. The editorial. Sefton will
declare, makes assertions which Ryner-
son "or no other man can prove," for thepurpose of influencing the council as a
body for purely personal reasons.

included with the blank verdict papers
given the Jury In the New case. : -

Mrs Dunn was granted leniency be-
cause It was held she was temporarily
insane when she shot and killed her son.
She was charged with manslaughter, it
being agreed that she fired "In the heat
of passion" and was therefore , In an
irresponsible ; condition, j

New Is charged in the grand jury in-
dictment with murder in the first degree
In that the slaying of - Freda Lesser
was deliberate, intentional and premedi-
tated. ' ; --

, While Lit Is Impossible to have- the
charge against New. changed to that of
manslaughter, the : defense attorneys
hope, by; means of the precedent estab-
lished by the Dunn case, to be able to
allow the jury in the New case an alter-
native of finding the crime to have been
manslaughter. A manslaughter convic-
tion means that the prisoner may be
sentenced to from one to 10 years in
prison only. .

' sentence at Governor Island. Smith as--

i

T a i 1 o r i n g means
clothe s that give
you distinction and
individual good
style.
Calling Particular At-- .

tentioh to Our July --

' Prices
Suit and Extra Trousers ,

$45, $50, $55 and
. Upwards.

Your Evening Clothes ;
' "

.and - - '

, Fall and Winter Overcoats '

also at
. Advantageous Prices '

During July

Kicoii fTioior
Wo Jerretns Sons (- -
Oscar M. Smith, Manager

108 Third Street

Massing their forces for a fray of
ballots that Is promised as a spec-
tacular feature of the regular meet-
ing and election of the Central Labor
council on Thursday night, "radical
and "conservative" elements in or-
ganized labor In Portland are gar-
nishing the hours before the meet-
ing with hopeful predictions of its
outcome. The ' ' prediction of the
conservatives is fpr the unqualified
defeat of any attempt of the radicals
to gain control of labor administra-
tion in the city.
- Arming for the clash, labor unions in
several Instances have increased' their
membership considerably, and the fact
has been greeted with the , announce-
ment that delegations from such unions
will be required to pay fees on, a
per capita basis Jn the proportion of
one delegate to each 100 members, r

Just, how far back this per capita
tax will be required is uncertain, but
the ' tax of three cents a month per
member will make some difference, it
is said. One of the weaknesses of
the Central Labor Council. Its of-
ficers say. has been its Inability to
compel a union to pay a per capita
tax on Its full membership. Strong
unions have been In the habit of send

On New River Boat
Are to Start Soon

Sightseeing r trips around Portland's
harbor are being-arrange- by the own-
ers of the Willamette Flyer and will
likely be started . next week with trips
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday mornings. The Willamette
Flyer is a new vessel placed on the
Portland-Orego- n City run several weeks
ago. .

-- The vessel, which has accommodations
for 200 people, is owned by John Gard-
ner, ticket agent for the Southern Pa-
cific, and J. K. Larsen, who also is skip-
per for the vessel. ' It is a speedy vessel,
being able' to make the : trip to Oregon
City In 45 minutes. Mr. 1 Gardner, has
asked permission of the dock commission
for the use or the municipal dock at the
foot of Stark street for the sightseeing
trips. .The vessel .now docks; at the foot
of Taylor street,

City Votes Share :

. Of Money for New-Smallpo-

Hospital
' Seventy-fiv- e hundred dollars to pay
for construction of a ' joint smallpox
hospital by the city and county, was
voted this morning by the .city coun-
cil. The sum is to be matched by
the county commissioners. : j-

The new hospital will be erected at
Kelly Butte and will accommodate 60
people. It Is to be a wooden struc-
ture. '.- i ... ; -

Marshfield Court
Grants Two Decrees
Marshfield, July 30. Alex B. Wilson

Of Marshfield has been cranted m. Aivnrf

ress tn the development - of a - group
spirit.,;; :.?,,.',

"One thing that seems to me particu-
larly necessary with the entrance of
women and chances for advancement.
Women must learn trades and, this be-
ing comparatively new, mu6t have
some guidance as to what may be con-
sidered a favorable opening for a life
trade. t i , - .

from Gussie Wilson, who resides In Port

netted, that he was made "the goat" in
4 the 'matter. ; ;'; '.; -

"I was ordered to treat the prisoners
, with Be verity and told to treat them as
A jreneral .priaoners.V he told Chairman
4 . JohDHon, who was hi piself a. soldier In

. the A. E. K. " "I waa told that I would
- be held personally responsible If anyone

.escaped. . :

'CONDITIONS BA1 , ,
"I told the adjutant, whose name waa

.Hanson, that someone would be at
Leavenworth before we got through. I' ' realised that someone would be the
goat. I simply carried out my orders.'

"I believe that it anyone- - Ja guilty of
wrongdoing,, then .everybody who had
authority 'In the camps is guilty, too. I

. do not know why X was singled' out to
be prosecuted." ;

,

- Whjlle Smith admitted that living con--dltio- na

at Sarin No. z and at "The Baa-til- e"

were "rotten," he denied most of the
stories widely 'circulated that men had

. , been brutally beaten up and clubbed at
the camps. . ;v
- "Smith's immediate- - commanding of --

fioer waa Colonel Urlmstead, he testi- -
;-

- fled. V--,-
.

-- :,
... "How often did- Colonel ' Grimstead
eomedownH Representative Johnson
asked. . - "

"Sometimes every day, sometimes two
or three times a week.';
T BE ATMEJTT PERMITTED

JDld Colonel Grimstead or the In- -'
- upector ever "make any objection to the

food or to the waj the men were
treated V .r

"Stfo. eh-- : There "was some complaint
about the food. I constantly complained
about it. 1 was not getting: the full

Recently patented garters for men
include pockets for carrying money.,land. The wife contested the case, ask--

I Portland Agency for Gossard, Nemo and Bicn Jolie CorsetsDepartment on Second Floor I '"
"

A 11 Charge Purchases Made Thursday Will Go On August Accounts, Payable September 1
We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps on-A- ll Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before the Tenth Day of Each MonthDon't Overlook This Cash Saving

O W K Coffee 39C lb. 1 The Standard Store of the Northwest -
'

I Our Fall Line of RoyalHonor guest at the banquet tonight
will be the wives and women friends of iviodel Urocery, Jbourth liloorthe members. Mayor George L. Baker,
Potentate W. J. Hoffman, Al Kader tem
ple ; Henry It. Corbett, president of the This is our famous O-W- -K Imperial Roast you hear

so much about. ,No delivery except with other purchases'
made in ; the Grocery Department. We reserve Ofl 9Wortffitm&Kin

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
. 9 -- .aw

is now. in and ready for your inspection in the Art
Needlework Section, Second Floor.- - The quality and
value of the materials in Royal Society Package
Outfits never vary and are" always reliable. Make your
selections now, while assortments are at, their best.

rijrht to limit quantity. Special 3 lbs. S1.15. ib.
60c Dependable Tea. uncolored Japan, the pound 49c

7-Mid Clearawav of Women's Suits at $14.98

Portland Chamber of Commerce ; Wil-
liam O. Munsell, vice president of. the
Rotary club ; Charles F. Berg, secre-
tary of the Portland Ad cluD ; In L.
RIggs, president of the Progressive Busi-ne- w

Men's club, and Herman von Bor-stel- ,;

vice president of the Realty board.
Cummings will go to Astoria Saturday

and a large delegation of Kiwanians
will accompany him to witness the pres-
entation by Cummings of the Inter-
national charter to the organization.
Representatives of other clubs from all
over the Northwest will be present at
the same time. Ben Hasen is In charge
of the excursion from Portland.

aHaaaaaBaaaaHBaaaas Garment Store, Second Floor .Women's White Shoes

' nrray rsuon.
"The sleeping quarters were crowded,

weren't., they?"
"Yes, some of the men slept on straw

. and there was mud all around them."
Smith said the prisoners received by

him came through the military police of' the Paris district. They were mostly
' A.. W, O. I cases.

"With respect , to your orders, what
'else was said to you about the treat-.Tnent- ot

ipriaoners?'S : - - -

. My colonel ; told me that his com-
manding general told him that the
most ruthless discipline must be main-
tained." , ;

EEP MEK XS CAMP J

.. jWho was this commanding general?"
"The man Colonel Grimstead referred

to was General Strong"
."When you were told that you obn-- -

strued it to mean that the men were to
be so treated that they never would go
to Paris again V

"In a certain respect, yea"

Portland's Best Showing

Sweaters
And not only ' ', , ,

L J
Reduced

Hundreds of pairs Women's White
Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps enter a mid-seas- on

clearaway at great reductions.
A splendid opportunity to buy season-

able footwear-al- l women should profit by.

is our- - stock
large, but the
values are out
of the ordinary.

New Wool
Sweat ert in-ma-ny

pretty
Note These Special-- -

Low Prices
WHITE CANVAS shoes, pumps

THIS LOT OF SUITS is composed of high-cla- ss garments'
formerly .priced far higher, but owing to sizes being broken",
we shall close them out at a sacrifice. Norfolk belted models,
box coat, and tailored styles. Plain serges, checks, mixtures
and stripes. Good selection of colors. Splendid " A QQ
suits for general wear. Priced for quick disposal DJ.fxei70

Suits at $19.85
Second Floor Suits pf wool ve lour, wool Jersey, poplin, serge,
and homespun. Smart sport styles with fancy collars, and

. vestees, also belted and box coat models.'- - Checks, Q QfT
stripes and various plain colors. Priced special at tDXceOtl
: Suits at $29.85 ;

Second Floor Wool Jersey, gabardine, serge and tricotlne
suits in Russian blouse, belted, box coat and novelty sport
styles. ... Many are embroidered and braided and 4POQ QCJ
have fancy vestees..' Good range of colors. Special wiZiJ00

Other Suits Reduced
Second Floor Beautiful Suits of paulette. tricolette, silk pop-
lin, taffeta, faille and satin. Tailored and novelty styles, for
street and sport wear. Some are embroidered,- - others are
trimmed with braid and have fancy vestees. Finest of tailor-
ing. Note the sale prices below;

mltted suicide at Smith's camp, was
.gone into and the lieutenant said he
ordered the man confined only after he
had attempted to assault .1 him.

- , "He. ran at me.f said the officer. "I
don't know. whether I hit him or not. I

ana oxtoras laced or .with one
or two straps. High, medium
or low: heels, f 3.98 tl0 OO

Burn this message on your
mind, and some day you
will thank us: .

"Supply your future needs
in fine

OrientalRugs
before the increases are felt
here as a result of the in-creas- ed

wages in the orient.'

' Our: expert will care for
your repairing, cleaning
and storing.

styles and
weaves. Some
have tuxedo
fronts with belt
or-- ; tie sash-ot- hers

In s'Jp-o- n

effects: with
or without
sleeves. Pricesrange from
$12.50 to SIS

Shoe
Dept., .

Main Floor

III
'

- i

t yfr i ii' 1 i 'v

grades s p e c i a 1 at DO00
WHITE CANVAS shoes, pumps

and oxfords with - hieh or me-
dium covered heels. All sizes.
Regular 4.50 and $ Q QQ
values - special price vjOmOO

WHITE 'NUBUCK pumps on
narrow toe last, white leather
heels and soles. Regu- - Qd flfi
lar 8' grade, the pair wftsUU

WHITE CANVAS shoes andpumps selling heretofpre up to
and including $3.25 in 3f QQ
the sale at special pr.OXeaO
1 .

WHITE NUBUCK laced oxfords,
neat medium toe last with white
leather Ssoles and heels. ff$& and ;8.SO grades ttDOMU

WHITE CANVAS laced i shoes
with flexible sole, medium round
toe, coveted military d 4 Aft
heel. 5.5o grade, at tDteUU

New Fiber Sweaters
$1 Oto $20.

attractive styles with tuxedo
front or sailor collars. Some with
belts, others, with tie sashes. r Also
the new fiber silk 'waist sweaters.

v Department, Second Floor.

; ordered him to dose confinement. He
' committed suicide about an hour later

with a safety rasor blade slipped him
by another prisoner"

Smith made a voluntary statement to
the committee.

"I ask this committee to investigate
every army prison camp In France," he
said, "and I believe If this Is done farm
Ko. 2 will be found to have been, a
pleasure resort lu comparison with most
of them" -

ASSAtttr ATTEMPTED
i St. Sulphice, near Bordeaux, Glevres
and PHgnancourt were among the places
mentioned by the lieutenant.

Smith told the committee how he,
lUmself. had suffered at St. Sulphice.

' "I arrived at the prison on June 24 or
25. Word went all over the prison that

, HardboHed" Smith waa there. In the
- shower room a mob of 20 prisoners
. cursed and attempted to assault me.

Prisoners were allowed to gather out-- -
aide my cell door In the presence of the

. sentry and shout the vilest insults and
. threaten me. . They drenched me with

Suits at $32.82
Suits at $35.63
Suits at $37.13
Suits at $44.63

72.50 Suits at $54.38
$95.00 Suits at $71.25
$98.50 Suits at $73.88
$HO.oo Suits at $82.50

' 143.75
IM7.50
149.50

59.50
S. & H. Stamps Given With Purchases Ask for Them!

Boys' Suits, Special $6.75 Muslin UnderwearTenth and Alder
Largest Oriental Rug Deal-

ers in the West Full Lined Pants
Main Floor Good sturdy well-ma- de suits for
vacation and school wear, and at the above price
extraordinary values. Fancy mixtures twee is

Sample Garments at Special Prices
. - ';. Second : FloorManufacfurer's ' Sample

.Undermiislins a large assortment of gar-men- ts

on sate at about cost of making.and cassimeres also neat striped patterns.
Waist-sea- m and Norfolk models. Sizes C iJfZ
for boys 8 to 18 years. Special, sult Vlel O

Men's Outing
Apparel

The Men's Shop is splendidly
: prepared to supply your vacation
and outing needs at lowest prices.

Bathing suits
r $1.50 to $7.50

Cotton or, wool bathing suits
in popular one-pie- ce style. Great
assortment of colors.:: All sizes.

Men's Nesrliare Shirts J with flatcollar, best .materials. S1.SS to $6.0
Outing HaU and Caps. 11 to I4.M
Athletic Union Suits to
Khaki Cotton Shirts. flS to Sl.SS
Khaki Wool Shirts at to SSsKhaki Trousers at $.& aad SS.se
Norfolk Coats, . priced only $.Corduroy Trousers, ft aid $.Men's Pajamas at 92.0s as ttA
Men's Nirht Shirts, ft aad $.

. Men'a Silk Shirts, $7.SS to tli.SS
Men's Soft Co tars, tic, Sac, see

Housekeepers'
Supplies

Main Floor The Aisle of Cottons
offers many splendid bargains
this week in Towels, Spreads, Pil-
low Cases,' Sheets and .Wash Goods.

,. ..' - .'

vBed Spreads
Large size-- 7 scalloped and cut

corner Bedspreads. Size QPC ftfl
76x87 inches. On sale tDtleUl

Large' Crochet-Bedsprea- ds' at $3"
Large :size Huck , Towels at 35c
2-l- b.- Wool -- Finish Batts at $2

Sale of Sheets , and :

.Pillovy Cases
63x90 Bleached Sheets $1.40
72x90 Bleached Sheets $1.45
8tx99 Bleached Sheets $1.69
45x36 Pillow C 11 e s at 35c

Slightly soiled and mussed. See these)
Nightgowns, Skirts, Enveolpe

, ' : Cliemise, Camisoles .
?

'NIGHT GOWNS In slip-ov- er style, with
- ' low neck and short sleeves. .Flowered or
- polkadot batiste in dainty col- -, CI yfCI

ors. Nicely trimmed. Special OXefta
. . , ENVELOPE . CHEMISE, of white and

- r flesh color, batiste and nainsook. J- - A Q
l.ace. embroidery .trimmed tiJXeTba

of splendid quality mus- -'

"
lin, trimmed with " laces and Q" VQ
embroideries. --

. 'Priced special DAeA

Junior Norfoiks
and Middies

Main Floor Smart new suits-fo- r youngsters"
4 to 8 years. -- Made up in blue serge, tweed
and homespuns. Norfolk coats with straight
pants. Nicely tailored. Priced $8.50 to $15.

75c ?)
so YOUR ' .
OLD RAZOR ' r - .
ta apply en the- - v A" ; Jsupehaat at ene , ff or, f JO

: : THE
Al famous

Wf GENCO
rv RAZORS

BOYS CAPS in a large selection
of styles and materials. $l-$3.- 50

BOYS' BLOUSES an 1 Shirts in

Bring a Friend
to 'Lunch

Noon lunch hour at Ye Oregon
Grill affords 'opportunity, to re-

new old friendships to talk
over business deals to enter-
tain some one from out of town.

A delicious lunch, 'with a daily
change in the menu.' makes you
always oxer for the hour.
' " " - ;

v,

. From 11 to 2 .

50c "
"

Table d'Hote Dinner ,: ,

5:30 to 9$15

BOYS WASH SUITS in middy
and many other popular styles
repps, linens, ginghams, "madras,.
chambray materials. $3.50-$6.5-0.

NIGHT . GOWNS, low neck and CAMISQLES of waK silk or 'cat-sho- rt

sleeves.r Lace , and embroid- - In.' Dainty styles wlthr ribbon
ery trimmed; ' Fine qaal- - C1 shoulder straps. Flesh 41100ity material. .'Special at OXeUS or white. - Special ' at tDieO

all wanted materials 89c to $3.
ALL BOYS' STRAW HATS 75c to $2.00 NOW REDUCED Ya.AX

(Henry X Masai)
R.ular Prto

SS.BO to S4.00.'
Is entortnf by mall

J - stat wtitrUtor
reune r Demonstration of Canning Needs25-F- ti Length Garden Hose:

.

- point,
PtKD
HAIR

OLIPPCR ?:g,$3:95.;
Third Floor Smooth . molded black rubber-garde- n

hose with seamless tube. This is of a
standard .make and will - give good service.

Wisher '
toet Snail

aarbar Strap
XV, Sy 84
Irtchaa.

reka In
peoial

S1.50
Wony
RtfunM
IT- - Na
SaUafaetopy

CO OKComplete with necessary couplings

Third Floor -
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An I expert demonstrator gives
daily- - talks on the most successful
way to pat tip fruits and vegetables..
She will be" very - glad to give "you
the benefit of- her wide experience.

v
;'. Economy ; Jars ;

Economy1 Jarpts, - ioz. $1.30
Economy Jars. qts.. , dot $1.40
Economy, i

-- gaL. dor, $1.80' : Kerr Fruit J-ji- r

-Kerr Wide Mouth, pts.; $1J0
Kerr Wide Mouth jts $1.40
Kerr .Wide Mouth, j4-ga- ls. $1X0

Mason Jars
, Mason 'Jars with porcelain Caps,
- pint size, priced at. dozen $1.00

Mason .Jars, qts., a dozen $1.10
Mason Jars j4'-ga-ls dor. $1.40

Sure Seal Jars
.' Sure Seal, pints,' a dozen $1.25

Sure Seal, quarts, a dozen $1.35
Seal, dozen $1.75

1 Ideal Glass Top - ; '

Ideal fJafS,
'V --pints. Vd52.' $l!00

.ideal Jars, pints, a dozen $1,10
Ideal , Jars, quarts. ;dozen $1.20.
Jelly Glasses, a dozen 65c-75- c

nozzle) specfti TPHce 0fO(without

"BriUo"Sarii eanseratlOc
$6;50 Casserole
aii!At::$4.
Third Floor Silver-plaite-d 4 Casser-
ole with pierced frame and brown-and-whi- te

fireproof ': baking dish.
Regular $6.50 and
values, priced special at 00 O

Ye Oi'egon
Grillb

Broadway, at Stark -
PORTLAND CUTLERY

Third Floor A wonderful preparation for cleaning, scouring and
polishing aluminum, kitchen utensils. ' Used : with ' great success in
hundreds, of Portland homes. It is strictly s a n i t a r y . fPriced very special i for Thursday only the .package 1ULand ; Barbers' Supply Co.

8t Sixth Street, Ifear gtark'la
- i.ti .... V it


